
Guidelines for Installation of Vw IV Automatic transmission Filter Kit

! CAUTION !

-IMPORTANT ALWAYS

Performing Work on Your Automobile Without Having Proper Knowledge, Mechanical Ability
or the Proper Tools and Safety Equipment,  CAN CAUSE SEVERE INJURY OR DEATH !

BLAUfergnugen! Inc. recommends you have an A.S.E. Certified Audi Vw Technician install your parts to ensure your safety.

ALWAYS WEAR SAFETY GLASSES AND OTHER SAFETY ITEMS WHEN PERFORMING THE FOLLOWING WORK !

Always read the factory service manual safety instructions and guideline before installing this kit.

Option 1

Option 2

1) Using 5mm allen remove drain plug.
2) Remove the transmission pan skid plate using a 16mm socket. (4 bolt securing skid plate)
3) Remove the transmission drain pan using a 10mm socket and drain remaning ATF fluid. (4 bolts securing the drain
pan)(Image 1)
4) Remove filter (Image 2)
5) Remove filter o-ring (Image  3)
6) Clean drain Pan
7) Re-use old spacers in new oil pan gasket.
8) Install new drain pan gasket on oil pan.
9) If the new transmission filter doesn't already have the filter o-ring installed on it. Install the new filter o-ring and
lubricate with ATF.
10) Install the new transmission filter.(Image 4)
11.) Install the new transmission drain pan gasket onto the pan.
12.) Install the transmission drain pan with the new gasket and torque bolts equally using cross tightening technique.
torque the 4 10mm bolts to 9 ft lb.  Inspect around perimeter of gasket to make sure edge of gasket is not bulging
out.(Image 5 and 6)
13.) Fill transmission with three liters of ATF threw the filler pipe. To do this you will need to remove the plug
securing cap with a small screwdriver.(Image 7) Pull plug out of the filler pipe.

have vehicle on level surface, selector lever in park and

(Preferred way):
- Bring ATF Fluid to operating temperature by starting the car.
- Using special tool VAG 1551 and measure ATF temperature.

(temp should be between 35-45*c)
- With engine still running at idol remove transmission drain plug and allow excess ATF to drain till it ends up dripping
out of the drain plug hole. When this is done the level is correct. Do not allow the transmission temp to go over 45*c.
If this is done install drain plug and turn off car and allow the transmission time to cool down.

(which is less accurate):

-Last torque the transmission drain plug to 9 ft lb

Final fluid level checking

engine idling.

Confirm

-Last torque the transmission drain plug to 9 ft lb

- Bring ATF Fluid to operating temperature by starting the car, . 35-45*c (Or allow engine to run Approx.
8-12 minutes)
- With engine still running at idol remove transmission drain plug and allow excess ATF to drain till it ends up dripping
out of the drain plug hole. When this is done the level is correct. Do not allow the transmission temp to go over 45*c.
If this is done install drain plug and turn off car and allow the transmission time to cool down.

Estimating
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